
Training Students Graduate.

OAKLAND, June 22.
—

The pplico
were notified to-night that a demented
man giving the name of James Stod-
dard was found wandering about the
streets of Emporla, Or. He claimed
to have been a resident of this city.
In his possession was a Santa Fe
ticket to Chicago. The man will be
held until his friends or relatives are
heard from.

Want Sloddurd's Friends.
WASHINGTON, June 22.—The Navy

Department to-day awarded to the bat-
tleship Oregon the trophy for excel-
lence in gunnery in the last annual
target practice for which the ships of
the navy have been in competition. For
the gunboat class It was determined
that the Dolphin is entitled to the tro-
phy, while the trophy for the destroyer
class goes to the John Paul Jones of
the Pacific squadron.

Exeelsi All Other Vessels in Gunnery
in the Last Annual Target Prac-

tice of the Navy.

BATTLESHIP OREGON
AWARDED THE TROPHY

Lawless Goes Free.
OAKLAND. June 22.—William. J.

Lawless, charged by his brother-in-
law. Robert Cook, with the theft of
valuable papers, was dismissed to-day
in the Police Court. It was shown
that Mrs. Cook. had taken the docu-
ments.

A thief Btole a cameo pin from Mrs.
Leon Hall's residence, 1395 Telegraph
avenue.

M. Leipsic, 260 Waisworth avenue,
has reported to the police that $17 50
has been stolen from his residence.

OAKLAND,June 22.—The rooms of
Joseph McCarthy and Arthur Case at
the Pullman House, Seventh and Pine
streets, were entered by burglars last
night and a lot of clothing was sto-
len.

Burglars at Work.

Natite Sous Klert Oflieers
ALAMEDA, June .22.

—
Halcyon

Parlor No. 14 6. Native Sons of
the Golden West, has elected the
following officers, who will be in-
Rtalled on July 19: Past president, L.
S. Shannon: president. George Ren-
ner Jr.; first vice president, William
Hammond Jr.; second vice president.
A. D. Goldsworthy; third vice presi-
dent. Fred S. Cone; recording secre-
tary and treasurer, J. C. Bates Jr.;
financial secretary, H. D. Clark: mar-
shal, Henry Koerber Jr.; trustee, Ar-
thur B. Tarpey.

Benefit for Newsboys' Union
OAKLAND,June 22.—The Alameda

County Newsboys' Union No. 19 will
be given a benefit to-morrow at the
Empire Theater, Twelfth street, nearBroadway. Matinee and evening per-
formances will be given. The unionpaid the funeral expenses of one of
its members and the proceeds from
these entertainments to-morrow will
go to recoup the union funds.

OAKLAND. June 22.
—

William C.
Calkins, 60 years of age, a salesman
with the Mesmer-Smith Company,
1118 Washington street, died at 10:30
o'clock to-night at his residence, 820
Fourteenth street, from carbolic acid
poisoning. Dr. C. W. Dodge, who was
called, said Calkins, who had been ill
for some time, took the poison by mis-
take. Calkins was born in New York.
He leaves a widow and a Bon. The
Coroner took charge of the case.

Killed Himself by Mistuke.

OAKLAND, June 22.
—

The follow-
ing marriage licenses were issued by
the County Clerk to-day:

Hardy G. Cellarius, over 21, San
Francisco, and Johanna Bendel. over
18, Oakland; Victor E. Peel, 27. San
Francisco, and Maude L. Priestley, 25,
Fitchburg; Harry B. Delmondy, 24,
and Lottie Rader, 24, both of San
Francisco; Valentine E. Kennedy, 43,
and Annis A. Boise, 39, both of New
York; Charles W. Kohl, 244

Alameda,
'and Anna J. Fitzgerald, 34, Oakland;
Asa V. Mendenhall. over 21. and Flor-
ence E. Hatch, over 18, both of Oak-
land; Joseph Gomes, 4J>, and Maria
Jose, "48, both of Benicia; Clarence M.
Freed. 22. and Bessie J. Harvie. 20,
both of San Francisco; George Cav-
eney. 25. and Nettie McKay. 20, both
of San Francisco; Frederick L. Ding-
man, 36, Crockett, and Clara A. Ire-
land, over 18. Oakland.

Marriage Licenses.

Guilty of Striking Boy.
OAKLAND, June 22.—Mrs. Ger-

trude Duff was found guilty by Police
Judge George Samuels to-day on a
charge of striking Eddie Grambruno,
six years of age, on the head with a
jelly glass. Eddie, with some com-
panions, had been stealing cherries
from the Cook residence, 1227 Linden
street, where Mrs. Duff was house-
keeper. She threw the glass at the
boys as they were running through the
yard. Sentence was' postponed until
to-morrow. ,

Granger has been promoting a road
between this city and Los Gatos, to be
known as a short line. Monday night
the Los Gatos Council "granted* J. J.
Stanfield, who represents Granger, a
franchise for the road in that place.
There has been much opposition to
Granger's project on the part of the
Interurban, and it is doubtful whether
he willbuild the line to Los Gatos now
that he has purchased the Santa Cruz
railways.

SAN JOSE. June 22.—F. S'. Granger,

who oromoted the Interurban Electric
Railway running between this city and
Los Gatos, has purchased the electric
railway lines of Santa Cruz and will
take oossession to-morrow. The deal
was consummated yesterday. Back of
Granger in the deal are a number of
Eastern capitalists.. The purchase was
made from James P. Smith, the New
York millionaire. Granger's purchase
of the Santa Cruz lines does not in-
clude the Capitola road. The price
paid for the road is not made public,
but it is said to be over $100,000. New
cars and rolling stock will be added
and the system will be improved at
once.

San Jose I*romoter Purchases the
System in Uehnlf of Eastern

Capitalists.

SANTA CRUZ RAILWAY
HAS CHANGED HANDS

OAKLAND,June 22.
—

Mayor Olney
to-day approved an ordinance to
grant a franchise to the Southern Pa-
cific Company for tracks to connect its
main lines at First street with the new
freight yards at Fifth and Kirkham
streets.

Grunt« Railroad Franchise.

Auditor Breed in reply says the
payment of the purchase money was
a voluntary act and he sees no war-
rant in law for returning the funds.
This decision will compel Chapin to
bring: suit against the city to recover
the coin.

OAKLAND,June 22.
—

City Auditor
A. H. Breed to-day rejected the de-
mand of F. E. Chapin, the San Jose
railroad promoter, for a return of
J5500 paid by J. H. Macdonald, Cha-
pin's agent, for street railroad fran-
chises on College avenue and in East
Oakland. Cha» claims the fran-
chise was not property awarded by the
City Council.

Promoter Cliapin of San Jose Cannot
Get Money He Paid for Street

Railroad Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Poyzer are on theirway to Little Harbor. Nova Scotia, to visit
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. It.Ramsey of 1186 Parkavenue and nephew, Irving Culver, with Miss
Anderson of San Francisco are to spend thesummer at Fernbrook.

Miss Era Faiklnliam of 1210 Grand street
has returned from a vacation passed at Laurel
Dell, in Lake County.

Frank Otis, president of the Board of Edu-
cation, and his son, Edwin, will go with the
Sierra Club on its annual outing this year.
Mrs. Otis is sojourning at Upper Soda Springs,
near Dunsmuir. .

ALAMEDA.June 22.—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dana, Curtis Hijyer and sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L». Cramer and Mrs. C. C. Hanley willleave
Friday for Del Monte Inautomobiles.

Mrs. J. H. Nobtnann and children of 1550
Everett street left this morning for a visit of
several months with relatives in the Eastern
States.

Miss Anna Engrick last evening became
the bride or Harry Crandall at the First Meth-
odist Church, Rev. E. R. Dille officiating.
Miss Harriet M. Crandall was maid of honor.
Miss Engvlck was bridesmaid and Clarence
Engvick attended the groom. A large recep-
tion followed at the bride's home on Twenty-
second avenue. After the bridal tour Mr. and
Mrs. Crandall willmake their home at Frult-
val*. • • •

Hugh Russell or this city and Miss Bess
Ptelnhart of Stockton were married In San
Francisco a few days ago, and the fact has
just leaked out. The bride is said to be both
beautiful and accomplished. Mr. and Mrs
Russell willreside in Oakland.

Mr. Graham is the son of a large land-owner
of Huir.boldt County, and fills a pleasant and
lucrative position, being window-dresser for
one of Oakland's largest mercantile estab-
lishments.

Jutt a week ago to-day, June 15. Misn Hallle
Babbldge and David Graham were quietly mar-
ried In this city by the rtev. Dr. F. X. Mor-
rison. They were unattended, the bride wear-
ing her traveling gown. They left immedi-
ately for Ban Jose and Santa Cruz, from
which rlaces they have Just returned. They
are located in an artistic little flat on Grove
«tr*et.

He and his bride willspend their honey-
moon in Llvermore, Mr. Mendrnhall's old
home, and on their- return. In a few weeks,
will reside at the Hatch mansion on Harrison
street.

More than a hundred gue«ts witnessed the
ceremony anil later enjoyed the elaborate mar-
rlage fr-ast. The bride's table was a vivid
picture, red carnations and tulle and a large
basket of white sweetpeas occupying the cen-
ter of the big round table.

Mr. Mendenhall is one of Oakland's best
known attorneys and is unusually popular In
buylm-ss and social circles.. He has always
been prominent in political affairs, and has
etumped the State In various Republican cam-
paigns.

Red was the keynote of the entire color
scheme and was strikingly effective. A deep
window in the large drawing room wao lined
with ferns and scarlet swe^tpeas. forming a
bower where the lovers stood during the sol-
emn service that made them man and wife.

The »iJdinK at the Hatch home on Harri-
son street was a really charming affair, and
the bride hersrlf was rotxd In one of the hand-
somest (towns ?e-n this year. It was of lace
of an exauUlte tuittrni. The drop skirts of
taffeta and cblffun each had a dozen or more
ttny ruffles around the edee, giving a filmy
fluffyeflVct. The full bodice was finished with
a wide belt, and tiny bows of white panne vel-
vet and long accordion pleatlngs of chiffon gave
a graceful finish to the elbuw sleeves. The veil
wa* fahtened with lilles-of-the-valley, and the
bridal bouquet was a shower of the IlIUs also.

Mrs. Georg* Humphreys, as matron of honor,
in a beautiful gown of white chiffon, recalled
to mind the day not long ago when she her-
F'lf was a bride. Hbe carried this evening a
great bunch of scarlet carnations. The groom
was attended by his brother, M. A. Menden-
hall. and an old and near friend. Judge F. 13.
Ogden, tied the r.uctlal knot-

For several years it was thought by Asa V.
Mendenhall's friends

—
and he has many

—
that

be was immune, that old age would find him
etill a Jolly bachelor. But to-night he led to
the altar one of Oakland's fairest daughters.
Mitts Flor°nc* Hatch.

It was a cynical old bachelor who suggested
that the girls are taking advantage of leap
year. Be that as it may, there is an unpre-
cedented number of very contented looking
newly married men on this- side of the bay,
and there are many more waiting Impatiently
for tl." lightning to strike them.

The eight of sjme of the recent brides, fairly
radiating har>Mness, Is enough to tempt an
anchorite to matrimony, and Cupid's calendar
for June shows that many have been tempted
and few found able to resist.

OAKLAND. June 22.
—

The society reporter
is working overtime these days, trying to keep
track of Cuphi's victims, n-.-wj= of some fresh
matrimonial ventures each day swelling an
unusually lonsr list.

By Zoc Green RadcIifTc.
AUDITOR REFUSES TO

RETURN* FRANCHISE FUNDS
OAKLAND,June 22.—-With the dis-

appearance of J. W. Murphy, a black-
smith, employed by C. F. Hampel,
Broadway, near_ Durant street, comes
W. H. Hammon, grocer, at 403 B
street, and exhibits to Chief of. Po-

lice Hodgkins a check for $100 signed
by J. E. Rankin and bearing Murphy's
indorsement. Hammon said he had
given Murphy groceries and coin to
the amount of $27 and Mrs. Murphy
had also secured money against the
check, which Hammon says is worth-
less.

Missing Man and a Check.
LEAP-YEAR BRIDES

The complaint against Steinberg was
sworn to by V. Pepper, foreman of the
Ravenswood ranch, where the accused
was employed by Christopher Buckley
as a masseur and valet. Peffer charges
Steinberg with having stolen some
money from' him. . According to the
story told by Steinberg at the prelim-
inary examination yesterday he had
some trouble with.Peffer, .which nearly
resulted. in blows, and that a few days
afterward Peffer entered .his

"room and
isaw spme money lyingon the bed. Last
Wednesday Peffer had Steinberg ar-
rested, charging .him with stealing the
morrey from his (Peffer's) room..- •

Steinberg's case-has not yet been set
for trial,.and he Is held at the County
Jail in default of$500 bail.

While living in Ban Francisco 1 practiced
astrology' for a time, having learned the
science from my father, for Jn India any one
can cast a horoscope, but In this country one
can make a good livingat it. |

My mother,
'

Madame Fatlma Singh, now
live* In Newcastle, England. Ihave on^
brother. Prince Qwa Halip Singh, and one
Bister, Princess Louise Singh, both of whom
also reside In England. 'My sister is a. grad-
uate of Northwestern University, in' Illinois.
3 1prefer not to talk much about my present
trouble, but Iwill ¦ say that my arreet is!the
result of a quarrel with the.man who now ac-
cuses me of robbing him.

In 1003 Icame to New York and shortly
afterward went to Chicago, where Igraduated
from the South Division High School. After
leaving school Istudied for two years at the
New York School of Acting and then took &
teacher's course in English with Miss Laugh-
ton, principal of the School of English Speech
and .Expression in Boston. Icame to San
Kranclsco on September 2, 1903, and Ihave
since lived at the Glasgow, 106 Kills street.

MONEY INT STAR-GAZING.

Immediately after my father's death my
mother removed to Haiti, where she. married
a German planter named Otto Steinberg, and
It was from my stepfather that Ireceived the
name Julius Steinberg. Some of -my step-
father's relatives now own the Steinberg fruit
ranch near Walla Walla, In the State of
Washington. .

During the time that my father was the
ruler of the Province of Labore he presented
to Queen Victoria the famous diamond, the
Kohlnoor, which Is the largest of the crown
jewels of Greut Britain. After his banishment
he demanded that the stone be returned to
him, but this was refused. After his recon-
ciliation with the British Government the
crown allowed my father $.100,000 a year during
his life.

HIS FATHER AND 'VICTORIA.

OAKLAND,June 22.—Ifthe wonder-
ful story told by Julius Steinberg is
true, a Prince of the royal blood of In-
dia is detained in the Alameda County

Jail awaiting trial before the Superior

Court on a charge of" grand larceny.
Steinberg, . who is unmistakably of
Hindoo parentage, claims that he is the
son of the late Prince Singh, former
Maharajah of the province of Lahore,
India, who was banished from his'na-
tive land after the last mutiny for in-
citing the natives to rebel against Brit-
ish rule. Steinberg says that through
his father he is also a Prince of the
royal blood, his full title being Prince
Ramina Aramancha Singh. He says

that after the death, of his father in
Paris, in 1892, his mother married a
German by the name of Otto Steinberg,
who bestowed upon him the name of
Julius Steinberg.

The accused man Is well educated,
and in his apartments at the Glasgow,
105 Ellis street, San Francisco, is a
rare collection of Indian curios. Stein-
berg is also the possessor of an excel-
lent library, including a number of
standard' works on Indian history.

CLAIMS ROYAL ANCESTRY.
Steinberg told the following story to-

day:
My father was Prince Singh. Maharajah of

the Province of Lahore in the interior of
India, and after the last uprising of the natives
he was banished from India for Inciting mu-
tiny against the Hi-iiuh (Jovernment. When
my father- left India he went to Alexandria,
In Egypt, anri It. was there that he married
my mother, who was of mixed Egyptian and
German blood. Before his marriage my
father embraced Christianity, becoming a
Romsn Catholic, and when Iwas born Iwas
christened and baptized In the Catholic faith.
I was christened Kamlna Aramancha, and
bore that name until my mother's second mar-
riage.

Aft?r a residence of several years In Alex-
andria, my father and mother removed to
Paris, and while there my father petitioned
the British Government for permission to re-
turn to India. This was refused, but after a
time permission was granted him to live
anywhere under the British flag except In
India, where he was forbidden to go on pain
of death. Despite the edict of the Government,
my father returned to India, endeavored to In-
duce the natives to rlsa one* more against the
English, but they were satisfied with British
rule and refused. Soon afterward my father
returned to Purl?, where he died In 1892.

The Star y Gazer Accused of
Burglary Spins Great

Romances.

JULIUS STEINBERG. ALIAS RA-
MINA AMARANCIIA. ALLEGED
PRINCE OF INDIA,NOW INJAIL.

BERKELEY, June 22.—rrofessor Leon J.
Richardson, dear, of the summer school, is
making arrangements for a number of Satur-
day excursions for the benefit of the students
during th« session, following out the practice
begun last year. These will be either half
or whole day trips to various points of Inttrest
about the bay. Among the places to which
tramps will be taken are Wild Cat Canyon ;

Bollnas, Mount Tamalpals and Mount Diablo.
Professor E. J. Wickfon and his family hav«

returned from the Yosemite Valley, where
they have been touring and camping since
the university closed. Professor Wlckson 1«

a member of the summer school faculty and
will give courses In horticulture during the

W J'. Hussey of the Ldck Observatory is the

author of a bulletin Just Issued containing
data on the observations of 100 double stars.
Borne of these observations were taken at tho

Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff, Ariz., ana
some at the Lowe Observatory on Echo Moun-

Mlso Jessie MUllken of the botany depart-
ment has Just issued a comprehensive bulletin
bearing the title of "A Review of California
Polemonlaceae." It Is extensively Illustrated
with-cuts of the flowers.

UNIVbRsliYHVENTS
BERKELEY. June 22.

—
The Board

of Trustees has discovered that it
tannot change the ordinance regulat-
ing the schedule of fees xharged by

the City Engineer until next April.

Trustee Redmond C. Staats said to-

day that the board had been aware
for a long time that Engineer C. L.
Huggins had been collecting a large

amount of money in fees for street
work, but that it was powerless to
mtke the change until his term of of-
fice expired. At least, that is the ad-
vice that Town Attorney Hayne gave
the Trustees. As Huggins* term of

office does not expire until next April
no change can be made until then.
The office will then become elective,
according to a decision of the voters

in amending the charter at the last
election, and some reasonable salary
willbe given to the engineer, probably
$3000 a year. Huggins' gross income
Ust year was J10,000. out of which
he says he had to disburse J4000 for
running expenses.

Hoard of Trustees Finds Itself Power-
lo, to Clianse Ordinance Until

His Term Expires.

t AVT CHANGE HLGGIXS*
FEES UNTIL NEXT YEAR

PERSONAL.

Dr. W. H. Wallace of Eureka is at
the LJck.

Dr. Stephen Waldhauser of Buda-
pest is at the Palace.

Colonel R. A. Eddy, a mining man
of Montana, is at the Palace.

C. B. Smead, chief clerk of the Hol-
lenbeck Hotel of Los Angeles, is stay-
ing at the Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Katchinski and
daughter left to-day for the East on
a trip for both business and pleasure.

Richard E. Mulcahy. the well-
known broker, and Judge Kenneth
Jackson of Nevada leave for Philadel-
phia to-day on a business trip.

E. O. McCormlck, assistant «"rector
of the Harriman lines, arriveu from
Chicago yesterday. He is here to ar-
range for the removal of his family to
the windy city.

Beni Carlo of Florence and Eu-
genie Beni of Firenze, Italy, directors
of the Royal Italian Railway Com-
pany, are registered at the Palace.
They are making a tour of inspec-

tion of the railroads of this country-

Berkeley Office San Francisco Call.
2148 Center Street. June 22.

Professor Frederick J. Turner, the
foremost of American writers of his-
tory, arrived in Berkeley to-day from
the University of Wisconsin, having

come to give a course in American his-
tory at th* summer session at the
University of California. Professor
Turner is accompanied by his wife.
This is their first visit to California.
Professor Henry Morse Stephens of the
history department of the university

met them upon their arrival and intro-
duced them to the university.

The courses of Professor Turner will
be confined to American history. These
will include lectures on "The Begin-
nings of the West." "The Teaching of
American History" and "The Diplo-

matic History of Washington's Admin-
istration." In the first course he will
deal with the movements of the popu-
lation of the United States from the
Atlantic Coast toward the West up to
1850. In the course on the teaching of
history he will address himself to
teachers particularly. The course deal-
Ing with the diplomacy of Washing-

ton's time is designed for advanced
students only.
"Ihope that Ishall not have such

another experience here as Ihad at

Harvard when Igave this course in
'The' Beginnings of the West,* said
Professor Turner this afternoon. "The
students there thought It would be
something like Teddy Roosevelt's story

of the 'Winning of the West,' with In-
dian fights and cowboys and Buffalo
Bills In the foreground. Some 80O ap-
plied for admission to the course, but
we had to turn them off by making

certain restrictions."
Benjamin Walker, a member of the

senior class, has been retained as Pro-
fessor Turner's assistant and reader
during the session.

The other noted professors of his-
tory who will be associated with Pro-
fessor Turner in his work at the
Berkeley Vacation School willbe Pro-
fessor Archibald C. Coolidge of Har-
vard and Professors Henry Morse
Stephens and Bernard P. Moses of th«
University of California.

('nllforoians InNew York.
NEW YORK, June 22.—The following

Californians are in New York: From
San Francisco— W. Creger at the
Broadway Central, A. Judas and J. H.
Likeness at the Wellington. W. Loewi
at the Savoy, E. H. Iavett at the
Broadway Central, W. H. MIddleton at
the Westminster, H. H. Noble at the
Savoy, F. Patterson and wife at the
York. R. L. Radke at the Wellington,

Mrs. A. R. Smith at the Broadway
Central, E. E. Walley at the Broad-
way Central, W. F. Wood at the Con-
tinental, B. Llebes at the Cadillac
and the Misses Schwartz and Mrs. I.
Schwartz at the Holland.

From Santa Barbara
—

J. D. Dreyfus
at the Imperial.

From San Diego
—

E. Wineburg at
the Broadway Central, Miss M.
Smith, W. E. Smyth Jr. and W. Smyth
and wife at the St. Denis.

From Los Angeles
—

C. R. Hixson,
Mrs. C. R. Hixson and Albert M.Isaacs
at the Herald Square, W. H. Day at
the New Amsterdam and P. Barnet
and Miss H. J. Blaney at the Astor.

SAYS HIS WIFE WOULD
SEND HIM TO ASYLUM

Sham Battle. Inspection and an En-
tertainment Are Events at

Canin Pardee.

VETERANS HAVE SPORT
ON SOLANO COUNTY DAY

PETALUMA,June 22.—The veterans
and their friends had great sport at
Camp Pardee on Wednesday. Solano
County day. The camp was crowded
with people, and it was not until after
the campnre this evening that all was
quiet in the "city of tents."

The sham battle was held at the
camp this morning and was srreatlv
enjoyed by the crowd. The battle
was between the National Reserves.
Company A. under Captain Kinsr- and
Company C. .Fifth Infantry, command-
ed by CiAain J. B. Dlckson. The vet-
erans wtfjl victorious. Adjutant Gen-
eral J.. B. Loucks of the National
Guard of California was the honored
Ruest at. -the camp and inspected the
two companies. This evening the vet-

erans were entertained by Company

C at Armory Hall. To-morrow many

of the visitors will leave for thoir
homes and Friday will end the !en-
campment in this cfty.

The passengers, who are traveling
salesmen, saved themselves by leaping
from the vehicle, but the driver and
team were carried down the steep de-
clivity. Joe Santos, the driver, was
picked up unconscious and suffering

from a probable broken shoulder. The
vehicle was destroyed and the horses
badly injured, but they will recover.

DRIVER AND HIS RIG
GO OVER EMBANK3IENT

SAN MATEO, June 22.
—

While re-
turning from Halfmoon Bay yester-
day evening a spring wagon carrying

four passengers was precipitated over
a cliff and rolled down the mountain
side for a distance of nearly a hun-
dred feet.

John Anderson, a Tailor. Tells a Pa-
thetic Story of Cruelty on

Part of Spouse.

John Anderson, a tailor residing at
1304 Powell street, was arrested last
night on a warrant issued by Judge
Kerrigan, charging him wth insanity.
The warrant was sworn to by his wife,
Mathilda Anderson. The alleged mani-
ac swears his spouse is trying to get
rid of him in order to elope with an-
other man and that she wants to rail-
road him to an asylum.

Anderson's tale is indeed a.sad one.
While confined in the insane ward of
the Emergency Hospital the tailor
poured forth a pathetic tale of how
he had bee"n injured by his wife.* He
says she is desirous of getting rid of
him so that she may be at liberty to
marry a man named Adolphson, who
is stated to have taken the place of
Anderson In the woman's affections.

The wife claimed to be prostrated
last night and refused to 'discuss the
trouble. She was closely watched by
a strong guard of male and. female
sympathizers from the district and
they all say that Anderson Is crazy,
though his speech and actions belie
their assertions. Anderson is 56 years
of age and his wife 45. They have
three children.

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE
TO ESCAPE INVESTIGATION

Acting Administrator at Goorabri
Kills Himself When Inquiry Is Or-

dered Into Native Attack.
BRISBANE, Queensland, June 22.—

Mr.Robinson, the acting Administrator
at Goorabri, New Guinea, committed
suicide by shooting June 19, after a
long conference with the new Adminis-
trator, Captain Barton, who had been
instructed to Investigate the alleged at-
tack by natives on the Government
steamer Merrie England. The attack,
ithad been said, was really a treacher-
ous slaughter of natives who had been
invited on board the steamer. ¦

DOWAGER EMPRESS GRANTS
PARDON* TO THE REFORMERS

With Three Exceptions Clemency Is
Extended to Those Who Took

Part in the Movement.
PEKING. June 22, noon.— AnImperial

edict haa Just been issued which par-
dons all who were connected with the
reform movement in 1898, with the ex-
ception of Kangyuwel, Uangchechau
and Sunwen. The edict was issuedupon the occasion of the celebration of
the birthday of the Dowager Empress.

Ambition is a pipe dream preceded by
a horrible nightmare and followed by a
rude awakening when the pipe goes
out.

Will Deliver Three Series
of Lectures at Summer
School of the University

«

HE IS AN AUTHORITY

Professor Frederick "J. Tur-
ner Will Tell the Story
of America to Students

The trouble arose over the fact that
Arada engaged his brother to help him
repair the roofs of the buildings at the
Emeryville racetrack. He collected un-
ion wages for his brother, but main-
tained that his brother was only doing
helper's work. The union warned him
and then fined him, first $11 and after-
ward $25, for persisting in retaining his
brother in the position. Arada then de-
manded that his brother be allowed to
join the union. This was denied, and*
he then demanded the money back he
had paid in fines. This was returned
and he was expelled from the union.
He found that he was then unable to
get work and began an action to get
back into the union again.

Shinglers' Union No. 1 of this city

has been ordered by the Superior Court
to reinstate an expelled member. A
writ of mandate directed to the union
and its secretary by Judge Ogden this
afternoon commands, it to rescind its

action expelling Thomas Arada from
the organization. The Judge held that
there Is no provision in the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the union provid-
ing for such expulsion.

The order is the result of an action
begun by Arada against the union to
titnpel it to reinstate him to member-
ship. The trial has consumed several
days, and the testimony developed the
fact that Arada had been a member
of the union and had been expelled be-
cause he had employed his non-union
brother to help him.

The question whether the work per-
formed by Fillmore Arada. the brother,
was such work as the union had Juris-
diction over was not a matter the court
took into consideration. Judge Ogden
based his decision upon a review of
the proceedings of the union in regard
to the expulsion of the member. An
examination of the constitution failed
to show that there was any provision
for the expelling of a member for em-
ploying non-union workmen. Had there
been such a provision, Judge Ogden
said, the union would have had the
right to expel him.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1016 Broadway, June 22.

They were taken to the home of Mrs.
Charles Mellln of 1721 Alcatraz avenue,
where they had been visiting. A physi-
cian dressed their injuries. The child's
right leg was severely crushed, but not
broken. Mrs. Maguire lives at, 424*4
Shotwell street, San Francisco. Re-
garding the accident, she said:
"Isaw the cars coming together, but

itdid not seem possible that the motor-
men would let them come into collis-
ion. It is so clear at the crossing that
there was no need for it. It was a
great piece of carelessness."

Motorman Huckstable said he
thought he had the right of way and
sent his car ahead because he had
counted on the other man stopping.

WOUNDED CAKED FOR.

Neither motorman checked his car
as he approached the crossing and the
result was the Inevitable smash, the
cars striking each other at the con-
verging corners of their front ends.
Mrs. Maguire and her daughter were
sitting on the front end of the Alca-
traz-avenue car, outside. They were
almost directly in line of the Tele-
graph-avenue car's approach • and it
seemed that they would be crushed to
death. But the cars, striking together
on their corners, saved them. Both
mother and. child were thrown heavily
to the ground.

The clash occurred at 6:30 o'clock.
Car No. 52 of the Alcatraz-avenue line,
in charge of Motorman H. J. Hucksta-
ble and Conductor J. H.' Eslick. was
moving toward Lorin station, when car
No. 195 of the Telegraph-avenue line,
handled by Motorman Charles O. Dai-
ley and Conductor Hotaling, was going
toward Berkeley.

A HEAVY CLASH.

BERKELEY. June 22.— Two cars of
the Oakland Transit Consolidated col-
lided this evening at Alcatraz and Tel-
egraph avenues. They were full of pas-
sengers, but all escaped injury with the
exception of Mrs. Frank Maguh-e and
her daughter Phyllis Maguire, aged 6
years, both oLwhom received severe
cuts and bruises. The escape of the
mother and daughter was marvelous,
as they were in a position that exposed
them to the full force of the contact.

Thd tracks are clear of obstructions
where they cross at the Intersection of
the two avenues, and the men in
charge could see the streets on all
sides for a block. Each motorman
says his car had the right of way and
that the other should have stopped at
the crossing.

The pair started toward the factory
together. Waite insists that as they

entered the shadow of the building he
was suddenly struck by Gonzales. who
had turned quickly upon his compan-
ion and knocked him senseless. Waite's
garments were rifled. Then a policeman
found him Just as he recovered con-
sciousness and Waite related his story.
Gonzales is about 24 years old, six feet
tall and very slender.

H. R. Waite of 29 Rausch street. San
Francisco, informed the police this
morning that he had been sandbagged

by Frank Gonzales, proprietor of a
Saratoga chip factory, and robbed of
$25. Waite claims that Gonzales lured
him to a lonely spot near Second and

Harrison streets last night and sud-
denly assailed him with the sandbag.

Waite had been invited to come to

Oakland by Gonzales that they might
discuss Waite's proposal to buy the
factory. . The visitor arrived at 11
o'clock,, according to agreement, and
went to the chip establishment, there
meeting Gonzales.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1016 Broadway. June 22.

COMES TO GIVE
HISTORY COURSE

Freedom from marriage ties was
granted Jane M. Warner to-day by
Judge Ogden from James Warner for
desertion and failure to provide.

The following divorce actions were
begun to-day: William B. Merrlck
against Annie M. Merriek, for cruelty;

Esther Rrennen agaiitst Edward E.
Brennen, for habitual intemperance;
AliceV. Foster against Charles H.Fos-
ter, for failure to provide; Olivia Lavv-
lor against L.Lawlor. for desertion.

Cruelty Is the basis of a complaint in
a divorce action begun to-day by

Louise Is. Merritt against Frederick A.
Merritt, nephew of the late Samuel
Merritt and the late Mrs. Catherine
Garcelon. The defendant, with his
brother, James P. Merritt, is a bene-
ficiary under a trust created by the
willof Catherine Garcelon, which dis-
posed of an estate valued at $500,000.
Some time after Mrs. Carcelon's death
the nephews brought an action to break
the trust cluuse, but were defeated in
their effort.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

1016 Broadway. June 22.

Unhappy Couples Resort to
the. Courts to Release.
Them From Marital Woes j

Accident Is at Crossing,1

Each Claimed Right of
Way and Ran Full Speed

Stranger Claims He Was De-
coyed to Place at Har-
rison and Second Streets

WARNERS SEPARATED

At the Receiving Hospital it was
luund that Hartman's fingers weie ter-
ribly burned. Dr. K. T. Stratton is
doubtful whether or not they can be

ravtd. The flesh on the palms is seared

:uid cooked. The patient stated that
he thought the wire was dead. He is

32 years of ace and is in the employ of
the Oakland Gas. Light and Heat Com-
pany.

While painting: an electric light pol<*

in Bast Oakland this afternoon H. B.
Hartman took hold of a live wire. P-e-
hide? receiving the heavy voltage
through his body, he was seni tumbling
down the pole, striking on his ankles
and spraininp them both. His hands
were badly burned. That the fall did
not complete what tho wire started was
<lue to the fact that he wore a safety

Strap around his waist and attached to

the noli. This saved him from a twen-
tv-foot fall.

Oakland OfTU-e San Francisco Call,

1016 Broadway, June 22.

Hands Badly Burned and
Ankles Sprained From

Quick Slide From Height

STRAP SAVES HIS FALL MOTORMEN WERE MIXED ACCUSED 3IAN MISSING
?

Judge Ogden Issues Manda-
mus for 'Reinstatement of
Wrongly Treated Member

NO PROVISION TO EJECT

Arada Bests Shinglers Who
Expelled Him From Body
Without Due Authority

H. B. Hartman Takes Firm
Hold of a Live Wire While
Painting a Light Pole

Frederick A. Merritt Made
Defendant in a Divorce

• Action Based on Cruelty

Collision Hurts Mrs. Frank
Maguire and Child, Whose
Escape Alive Is a Miracle

Visitor From San Francis-
co Alleges He Was Beaten
and Kobbed in the Night

PAINTER GETS
HEAVY SHOCK

ONION MUSI
RESCIND ACT

SEEK TO SEVER
MARRIAGE TIES

ELECTRIC CARS
IN BAD CLASH

SAYS HE WAS
THUG'S VICTIM

CLAIMS FATHER
GAVE VICTORIA

FAMOUS JEWEL
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After buyinga.'revolver "for,.'the pur-
pose, of committing suicide an Ohio
man -reconsidered the matter and mar-
ried an' auburn-haired :widow with
seven, children.

Palo Alto/Will Celebrate.
'PALO ALTO, June 22.—Palo Alto is

planning for a great Fourth of July
celebration. The citizens have raised
$2000, which willbe used in defraying
the" expenses of the day. .

The parade "willbe the main feature
of the day and from the assurance the
executive committee has received it is
evident ,it will be a grand success.
From San Francisco upward of800 Na-
tive Sons and Daughters have'prom-
ised to attend. There will also be a
big delegation from'San Jose and other
towns along the line..

Watching the other man's patch win
aot keep the weeds out.of your own.

SAN JOSE, June 22.—The training
department of the State Normal
School held its graduating exercises
this morning. A fine musical and lit-
erary programme was rendered. X)r.
Margaret Schallenberger, the principal
of the school, delivered an address.
The following pupils were granted
eighth grade diplomas: Gladys Argall.
TJlia Douglass. . Effle Downs, Bernice
Luther, Ethel Merriman. Charles Nix-
on,IraPerkins, Donald Richards. Perry
Richardson, Alex Robb, Estelle Show,

Irene Tully,Floyd Turner, Eugene Wa-
terbury and Edward Yatea.

6

ADVEKTISEHElTTa.

You Must Eat,
But then there's the fear of the
pain and distress that always fol-
lows. Why not strengthen the
stomach by taking Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters and be able to
enjoy your meals ? Itis far above
any other medicine as a stomach
strengthener and blood purifier
and never fails to cure Poor Ap-
petite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulency, Bloating, Heartburn,
Headache and Nausea. Try itand
tee foryourself. AtallDruggists'.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

ADVERTISEMENTS

GOT A TOOTHACHE?
Don't attempt to cure It with any of

the so-called toothache cures. Better lei
the

DENTISTS
Examine the tooth, locate the troubl»
and remove the cause. . —.

EXAM35ATIOHS MASS TBEI.
Allour work Is high grade. Tb« teeth

made in our laboratory are perfect la
appearance and action.
Pl*Ui. rull Set. $3. Brid*» Work, $3.

POST-GnADUATEOENTAL COLLEGE
3 TAYI.OK ST., 8AXITSA1TCXSCO.

973 Washington St., Oakland. -
San Jose. > . • saenmaato.

101"t Broadway.
Telephone Main 10S3.

BERKJELEY.
1148 Center Street.
Telephone North 77.

ALA3IEDA.
1435 Park Street.
Telephone Alameda 559.

OAKLAND.

BBAXCH OFFICES
•

OF THE CALL IN
ALAMEDACOUNTY,

THEY ARE HUMMERS.

EVERY ONE A WINNER.
Be sure to collect this scries.

Look at this attractive list:
1. "A Grass Widow," by Bry.

son.
2. "Footlight Favorites," by

Bryson.
3. 'Temptation," by Bryson.
4. "The Girl in Yellow," by

Bryson.
5. "Innocence," by Bryson.
6. "Constance," by Richter.
7. "Rosamond," by Richter.
8. "Mother and Child," by

.Richter.
•

9. "Head Over Heels," by'
Brown- (H. A.).

10. "A Serious Case," by Hose-
land. ! - ,

Beginning with the issue of.'
July 3,

THE SUNDAY CALL
Willissue a series of the hand*
gomest Art Supplements ever
Issued by a paper in the ¦

United States.

\ TEN BEAUTIFULLY"
ILLUMINATED

ART SUPPLEMENTS


